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This guide will be periodically updated with more sample applications and specifications.

The new visual identity for the Fitchburg Art Museum is the
“face” the Museum will show the public. It is representative
of the Museum’s unique character and purpose, and is
a strongly influential force, building equity through its
exposure.
Any identity system can only be as strong as the means
established to maintain it. It is critical that this new
identity, despite a wide range of possible applications,
retain its integrity—continuing to convey the organization
it represents. A graphics standards guide defines the visual
identity system—providing a framework that will allow for
proper implementation in the future.
Embraced enthusiastically, this unique and distinguishing
identity system will serve the FAM for years to come.
The following guidelines have been developed to reinforce
the strength of the new visual identity for the FAM. Care
should be taken to adhere to the guidelines in all print,
interactive, and three-dimensional applications.

File formats
Proportions
· Vector (.ai or .pdf) file formats are best for enlarging the logo proportionally
· Do not stretch or distort the logo in any way
· Logos should never be sized smaller than 1.00” wide
Logo files
· The logo files are organized in folders by language and color:
Black and White
PMS 186
CMYK: 15C 100M 100Y 0K
RGB: 210R 35G 42B
Colors
- USE CMYK for print
- USE RGB for digital
- USE PMS for offset printing, when requested
File formats
· AI is an Illustrator file, vector based (original artwork)
· PDF is a hi res vector based file (FOR PRINT)
· TIFF is a 300 dpi image file (FOR PRINT)
· JPG is a lo res web or email file (FOR WEB)
· PNG is similar to a jpg, works well in Word and for graphic images.
Has a transparent background. (FOR WEB)
Logo Fonts
Proxima Nova Semibold

Logotype, 2 options

Logo with lock up of full institutional name in Proxima Nova

Logotype Minimum Size

Logotype should never be reproduced smaller than 3/8” high.

3/8” high

1 inch high is
ideal height

Minimum Clear Space
The construction of the logotype has been carefully
considered and should not be altered or rearranged in any
manner. In order for the identity to achieve the desired
impact and strength, it is recommended that a minimum
clear space surround it.
Other graphic elements should not crowd the identity.
Placing the logotype on a color background, photograph, or
illustration is not an intrusion of the minimum clear space,
provided that maximum legibility is maintained.
3/4 in
minimum 3/8 in

3/4 in
minimum 3/8 in

Preferred Color for Logotype
The preferred identification color for the FAM logo is red
Pantone 186.
When printing the orange on uncoated papers, Pantone
021u replaces Pantone 021c.
The logotype may be printed in spot-color (specific to
either coated or uncoated paper), or in four-color (CMYK)
process (also specific to either coated or uncoated paper).
RGB colors are for web and interactive use only.
CMYK: 15/100/100/0
RGB: 210/35/42
Pantone color swatches should always accompany any
artwork given to a vendor.

CMYK 15 /100 /100 /0

PMS 186

RGB 210 /35 /42

Secondary Colors for Logotype
FAM COLORS:
Red:
PMS: 186
CMYK:
15C 100M 100Y 0K
FAM COLORS:
RGB: 210R 35G 42B
Red:
Orange:
PMS: 186
PMS:
15815C 100M 100Y 0K
CMYK:
CMYK:
0C 35G
70M 42B
100Y 0K
RGB: 210R
RGB: 238R 118G 35B
Orange:
Purple:
PMS: 158
PMS:
260
CMYK:
0C 70M 100Y 0K
CMYK:
70C 100M
15Y 10K
RGB: 238R
118G 35B
RGB: 103R 38G 102B
Purple:
Yellow:
PMS: 260
PMS:
124
CMYK:
70C 100M 15Y 10K
CMYK:
0C 38G
35M102B
100Y 0K
RGB: 103R
RGB: 235R 169G 0B
Yellow:
Green:
PMS: 124
PMS:
340
CMYK:
0C 35M 100Y 0K
CMYK:
100C169G
13M 0B
85Y 0K
RGB: 235R
RGB: 0R 148G 94B
Green:
Blue:
PMS: 340
PMS:
299
CMYK:
100C 13M 85Y 0K
CMYK:
13M
0Y 0K
RGB: 0R80C
148G
94B
RGB: 0R 160G 223B
Blue:
PMS: 299
CMYK: 80C 13M 0Y 0K
RGB: 0R 160G 223B

CMYK

PMS

CMYK

PMS

Guidelines for placement of name and address with logo
At the 1 inch size, th FAM address is 9/14 with 40% letterspacing in
Proxima Nova

1 inch high

185 ELM STREET

FITCHBURG, MA 01420

978. 345.4207

www.fitchburgartmuseum.org

minimum distance: 3/8” and maximum: 3/4”

1 inch high

minimum distance: 3/8” and maximum: 1/2”
185 ELM STREET
978.345.4207

FITCHBURG, MA 01420

www.fitchburgartmuseum.org

Background colors
Repeated use of the logotype in its preferred orange Pantone
186 color will reinforce the new identity. Contrast between
the logotype color and background must be adequate to
ensure legibility. In cases where a color logotype is placed on
another color, make sure there is enough contrast to ensure
legibility.

Typefaces
The new FAM logotype is composed with the typeface
Proxima Nova.
The typeface Minion (serif) can be used for body text in
publications and materials. Proxima Nova works well for
headlines and a short amount of text. It is recommended
to use a serif font as the body text when there are several
pages of information.

Each typeface has a variety of weights and styles. When
setting body text, the regular weight is preferred, reserving
the bold and italic styles for titles, headings, or emphasis
within the text. Appropriate line spacing should be
determined by the width of the column. The minimum line
spacing should be 2 points more than the size of the type.
The font Arial can be used to replace Proxima when sending
MS Word files, all Macs and PCs have this font.

Proxima Nova

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Minion

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Arial

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890

Branding, example applications
Letterhead

Envelope

Business card

18 5 ELM STREET

F ITC HBU RG, MA 0 1 4 2 0

Nick Capasso, Ph.D. Director
ncapasso@fitchburgartmuseum.org

(978) 345-4207 ext. 301

185 Elm Street, Fitchburg, MA 01420

www.fitchburgartmuseum.org

Mailing Label

185 E L M STR EET

FITCH BUR G, MA 01 420

Note Card

Stickers/ Guest Pass

G U E S T PA S S | A D M I T O N E
NAME
STR EET
CITY
STATE
ZIP
EMAIL

Brochure covers

Visitors Guide

Visitors Guide

Email Blast

ART IN COMMUNITY, COMMUNITY IN ART

Website

FIND SOMETHING YOU LOVE AT FAM

Facebook

Announcement

Spring Fling Family Day!
Spring Fling Family Day!
Saturday, May 19
1 – 4pmFamily
FREE for everyone!
Spring
Fling
Day!
Create
memories with
family! We’re celebrating
creative art
Saturday, May
19
1 your
– 4pm
FREE spring
forwith
everyone!
activities, games (lawn dominoes and mancala), live animals from Central
Create
memories
with
your family!
We’re
celebrating
spring
with creative
art
and South
America
courtesy
of Animal
Adventures,
and
the sounds
of steel
activities,
(lawnRoseman
dominoes and
mancala),
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. Soothe
your hunger
with foodfrom
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drum
musicgames
by Jason
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South and
America
courtesy
food
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stay for
the of Animal Adventures, and the sounds of steel

drum
music by Jason Roseman. Soothe your hunger with food from a local
entire
afternoon!

Saturday, May 19

1 – 4pm

food truck and stay for the

FREE for everyone!

entire afternoon!
Create memories with your family! We’re celebrating spring with creative art
activities, games (lawn dominoes and mancala), live animals from Central
and South America courtesy of Animal Adventures, and the sounds of steel
Meet a
from a local
drum music by Jason Roseman. Soothe your hunger with food
kinkajou

food truck and
stayElm
for Street,
the Fitchburg
185
(978) 345-4207

FITCHBURG ART MUSEUM
185 Elm Street, Fitchburg, MA 01420

978-345-4207

www.fitchburgartmuseum.org
entire afternoon!
fitchburgartmuseum.org

185 Elm Street, Fitchburg

at SpringMeet
Flinga
Family
Day!
kinkajou
at Spring Fling

